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Senior archeaologist Giles Richardson with a bowl retrieved from HMS Invincible Mike Pitts
A major showcase for the most important underwater excavation in decades begins with a call for
volunteers, thanks to National Lottery players.

Since 2017 the £2million underwater excavation of HMS Invincible 1744 by the Maritime
Archaeology Sea Trust (MAST) in partnership with Bournemouth University has grabbed the
nation’s imagination.

Now, MAST and the National Museum of the Royal Navy (NMRN) have been awarded a £360,000
National Lottery grant, for a three-year project to include ground breaking digital resources and
major exhibitions which aim to take these stories from the sea bed to the land.

The most important maritime archaeology project since
1980s

A dedicated team of archaeological divers guided by Dan Pascoe, the site’s licensee, has been
working against time in the Solent to reveal the wreck’s secrets in what is the country’s most
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significant maritime archaeology project since the 1980s.

[quote=Matthew Sheldon, Director of Heritage, The National Museum of the Royal Navy]“The
Invincible provided the model for the backbone of the Royal Navy right up to the end of the Age of
Sail..."[/quote]

HMS Invincible was built by the French in 1744 and captured by the Royal Navy in 1747. It sank in
the Solent in 1758. Her special design, unique lines and 74-gun capacity were copied and her
Class became the backbone of the Royal Navy’s fleet right up to the end of the sailing navy and the
beginning of the age of steam.

Call for volunteers to help reveal wreck's stories

The project is to start with the creation of a significant volunteer programme in Portsmouth and in
Poole which will get people involved in essential work. To find out more about the project or how to
get involved as a volunteer please visit the NMRN website for more information.

Matthew Sheldon, Director of Heritage, The National Museum of the Royal Navy, said: “Seeing the
technologies which the project’s archaeologists and dive team use to understand this amazing
wreck has been fascinating – almost better than being there.”

Jessica Berry, Chief Executive of the Maritime Archaeology Sea Trust (MAST), said: “The
Invincible provided the model for the backbone of the Royal Navy right up to the end of the Age of
Sail, the maintenance of her class of ship triggering the Industrial Revolution that began in Britain’s
dockyards. This is a fascinating project and we are hugely grateful to National Lottery players.”

Efallai y bydd gennych chi ddiddordeb hefyd mewn ...
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https://www.nmrn.org.uk/news-events/nmrn-blog/diving-deep-hms-invincible-1744


The restored HMS Caroline

Newyddion

HMS Caroline opens to the public  

HMS Caroline, the only Battle of Jutland warship still afloat, opens following a major refurbishment
to coincide with the centenary of the biggest sea battle of the First World War.
01/06/2016
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https://www.heritagefund.org.uk/cy/news/hms-caroline-opens-public


HMS Warrior 1860 at Portsmouth Historic Dockyard

Newyddion

Future of HMS Warrior secured 

Pride of Queen Victoria’s notorious Black Battle fleet to be restored.
25/03/2015
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https://www.heritagefund.org.uk/cy/news/future-hms-warrior-secured

